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Details of Visit:

Author: Conwy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 4 Jun 2016 12:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 400
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://nudenympho.com/
Phone: 07506176631

The Premises:

Her flat is in an area very familiar to me and I felt totally relaxed about the safety and ambience of
the area.

Once inside it was some time before I had the chance to take any notice of the flat because I was
so distracted by the appearance and attentions of the lady herself. When I eventually managed it, I
saw that it is really well-appointed, spotlessly clean and with a good shower in the bath.

The Lady:

Physically, Kate is quite tall, very curvy and with smooth, oh-so-strokable skin. She was wearing
underwear and Louboutin’s but I was, again, distracted by Kate’s face. Kate may have the mind of
a girl apparently fixated upon the giving and receiving of sexual pleasure but she has the face of an
angel. She has a radiance of expression which has to be seen to be fully appreciated.

The Story:

Unusually for me, I was looking for an escort for a Saturday booking and, for a variety of reasons,
none of my existing ladies was available. Kate had been on my radar for some time, since I was
aware that she has a host of devoted admirers and the time was over-ripe to find out for myself why
this is.

I asked Kate by e-mail a week in advance if she was free and happy to see me and was delighted
by the fact that her reply was fast, eloquent and (vitally important) affirmative. An incall of 2 hours
was swiftly arranged at the perfect time for me and we agreed that I would contact Kate by phone
on the morning of the booking to re-confirm that everything was in place.

Kate received my donation and was contriving to redress the clothing imbalance before it left her
hand, while simultaneously initiating an extremely passionate bout of kissing. After a flurry of
kissing, cuddling and stroking I somehow found myself sitting on the bed with Kate on her knees
taking obvious pride in demonstrating her DT skills. She has every reason to be confident, since
she could give tutorials, with a true element of artistry in the way she coquettishly lures one into
increasing levels of loss of control. Well, once I had been expertly emptied, Kate drooled what
seemed an improbable volume onto her boobs and massaged everything onto them.
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So, now that I was thoroughly spent, it was time for me to suggest that Kate might care to
experience being teased by me. There was no delay in her saying that she was up for it and she
was soon standing before me in garter, stockings, her heels and a blindfold. Kate is a natural to be
teased and I absolutely enjoyed working of her responses just as she had done to me earlier. She
experienced a “nipplegasm” and I was delighted to inform her that I had shared her orgasm breath.

Several more enjoyable moments came her way before she had a chance to regain her composure
while I had a quick shower before returning to her bed for more of Kate’s attention. She put my
blindfold to good use on me and secured me to her bed for what seemed like an age of teasing,
with the inevitable outcome.

There was a lot more cuddling, kissing, etc. before I pointed out that I was rather over-staying my
time. I had another quick visit to her shower and was ready to leave quite a bit into overtime but
Kate seemed in no rush for me to go and I had to use a great deal of will-power to force myself to
dress and take my leave.

So now I know that the admirers I referred to above are to be congratulated in their acuity. Kate is
the real deal; an escort who just loves what she does and truly enjoys the mutual sharing of sexual
pleasure.
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